Welcome to the Impact Cricket Challenge 2015

For over 15 years many teams have shown fantastic support of the Impact Cricket Challenge (formerly known as Southern Skies). This year is no exception. For the event this year we are welcoming a diverse group of teams from Malaysia, New South Wales, Victoria, Western Australia and various parts of Brisbane & South East Queensland.

Everyone involved with the Impact Cricket Academy (est. 2002), hope that the Cricket Challenge brings much more to you, the participants, than just playing in a sporting competition. We aim to present an event that brings a complete experience - sporting, cultural, social and educational, to all involved, regardless of where you come from and how you play.

Many teams attend the Cricket Challenge with different goals in mind - some to win, some to experience a diversity of opposition, some on their skill development, while many focus on team building. Others are more interested in raising funds for a cause or to tour, have fun, and come away as better friends from a sporting tour with captivating history.

Whatever your goals, we hope that you are able to enjoy all that the Cricket Challenge has to offer and that it makes for long-lasting memories and friendships.

Team Information

Ambrose Treacy College (ATC)

Location: Brisbane, Toowong. Team colors: Navy, Blue and Gold

What is a unique fact about your school and its cricket?

Our cricket team has the oldest cricket team in Queensland with the first recorded game in 1866. Our team is one of the most successful in the state with numerous premierships in recent years.

What is your message to the SCG/ICC?

Always play to the spirit of the game.

Anglican Church Grammar School

Location: Brisbane, Kelvin Grove. Team colors: Blue and Grey

What is a unique fact about your school and its cricket?

Our school has been playing cricket for over 150 years with 100% of our students participating in the game.

What is your message to the SCG/ICC?

Always play the game the right way with respect and spirit.

Beiridge Secondary College

Location: MSW (Metropolitan South West Cricket Association)

What is a unique fact about your school and its cricket?

Ours is a unique fact about who you are!

The historic team is the MSW team. The 2015 MSW team is the first MSW team to have a girls team. The MSW team is the first MSW team to have a girls team. We have been winning the MSW competition for the past 4 years.

What is your message to the SCG/ICC?

Always play with a smile.

Brisbane Boys’ College

Location: South East Brisbane, Queensland

What is a unique fact about your school and its cricket?

The Brisbane Boys’ College has a proud history of cricket that dates back to the school’s founding in 1870. The College has produced numerouscricketerswho have gone on to play at the highest levels of the game.

What is your message to the SCG/ICC?

Always play with integrity and a competitive spirit.

Brisbane North Junior Cricket Association

What is a unique fact about your school and its cricket?

The Brisbane North Junior Cricket Association was formed in 1919 and is the largest junior cricket association in Queensland.

What is your message to the SCG/ICC?

We are here to enjoy the game.

Daylup College

Location: Dalrymple – 160km south of Townsville.

What is a unique fact about your school and its cricket?

We are a unique fact about which you are.

The Dalrymple team are a community cricket team made up of locals from the Dalrymple area. We compete in the Dalrymple Cricket Association.

What is your message to the SCG/ICC?

Always play with sportsmanship.

Gold Coast Junior Cricket Association

Location: Tannum Sands, Gold Coast. Team colors: Blue and White

What is a unique fact about your school and its cricket?

The Gold Coast Junior Cricket Association was formed in 1962. It is the largest junior cricket association in Queensland.

What is your message to the SCG/ICC?

Always play the game with enthusiasm and respect for the opposition.

John Forrest Secondary College

Location: Perth, Western Australia. Team colors: Navy, Blue and Gold

What is a unique fact about your school and its cricket?

The John Forrest Secondary College is one of the most successful cricket schools in Western Australia with numerous premierships in recent years.

What is your message to the SCG/ICC?

Always play with dignity and respect.

Ipswich Grammar School

Location: Ipswich, Queensland. Team colors: Maroon and Gold

What is a unique fact about your school and its cricket?

The Ipswich Grammar School has produced 13 player/coaches who have then gone on to play at the highest levels of the game.

What is your message to the SCG/ICC?

Always play with passion and enthusiasm.

Ipswich High School

Location: Ipswich, Queensland. Team colors: Royal Blue and Red

What is a unique fact about your school and its cricket?

The Ipswich High School has produced numerouscricketerswho have gone on to play at the highest levels of the game.

What is your message to the SCG/ICC?

Always play with heart and determination.

John Silver College

Location: Ipswich, Queensland. Team colors: Blue and Yellow

What is a unique fact about your school and its cricket?

The John Silver College has produced numerouscricketerswho have gone on to play at the highest levels of the game.

What is your message to the SCG/ICC?

Always play with a smile.

John St. George’s, Gregory Terrace

Location: Brisbane, Queensland. Team colors: Navy, Gold and White

What is a unique fact about your school and its cricket?

John St. George’s School is a unique fact about who you are!

The school has a proud history of cricket dating back to the 1880s. The school has produced numerouscricketerswho have gone on to play at the highest levels of the game.

What is your message to the SCG/ICC?

Always play with passion and enthusiasm.

John’s Nudgee College

Location: Nudgee, Queensland. Team colors: Blue and Gold

What is a unique fact about your school and its cricket?

Nudgee College is a unique fact about who you are.

The school has a proud history of cricket dating back to the 1880s. The school has produced numerouscricketerswho have gone on to play at the highest levels of the game.

What is your message to the SCG/ICC?

Always play with passion and enthusiasm.

Patrician Boys’ College

Location: Ipswich, Queensland. Team colors: Blue and Yellow

What is a unique fact about your school and its cricket?

The Patrician College has produced numerouscricketerswho have gone on to play at the highest levels of the game.

What is your message to the SCG/ICC?

Always play with passion and enthusiasm.

School Of The English Language

Location: Ipswich, Queensland. Team colors: Green and Gold

What is a unique fact about your school and its cricket?

The School of the English Language has a proud history of cricket dating back to the 1880s. The school has produced numerouscricketerswho have gone on to play at the highest levels of the game.

What is your message to the SCG/ICC?

Always play with passion and enthusiasm.

St Peter’s Boys College

Location: Ipswich, Queensland. Team colors: Red, White and Black

What is a unique fact about your school and its cricket?

St Peter’s Boys College has a proud history of cricket dating back to the 1880s. The school has produced numerouscricketerswho have gone on to play at the highest levels of the game.

What is your message to the SCG/ICC?

Always play with passion and enthusiasm.

Scotch College

Location: Melbourne, Victoria. Team colors: Garnet and Gold

What is a unique fact about your school and its cricket?

The Scotch College has a proud history of cricket dating back to the 1880s. The school has produced numerouscricketerswho have gone on to play at the highest levels of the game.

What is your message to the SCG/ICC?

Always play with passion and enthusiasm.

SEMSA

Location: Rady, Panama. Team colors: Blue and Yellow

What is a unique fact about your school and its cricket?

We undertake an overseas tour to Sri Lanka each year.

What is your message to the SCG/ICC?

Always play with passion and enthusiasm.

The Scots College

Location: Brisbane, Queensland. Team colors: Gold and Blue

What is a unique fact about your school and its cricket?

The Scots College has a proud history of cricket dating back to the 1880s. The school has produced numerouscricketerswho have gone on to play at the highest levels of the game.

What is your message to the SCG/ICC?

Always play with passion and enthusiasm.

SEQ (South East Queensland Inc.)

Location: Brisbane, Queensland. Team colors: Blue and Gold

What is a unique fact about your school and its cricket?

We represent one of the biggest cricket associations in the world.

What is your message to the SCG/ICC?

Always play with passion and enthusiasm.